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	Candidates Name: Christine Crow
	Candidates Office: Club Growth Director
	District Number: 30
	Toastmasters member since: SEP 1, 2003 (per TI but does not reflect my time at Baxter Toastmasters)
	Education: BS Chemical Engineering, ChemistryMA Military Academy Officer BasicAPG Ordnance Officer TrainingOrdnance Advanced Course
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Central North Division Director JUL 2019-JUN 2020Daniel Wright President May 2019-JUN 2020Grayslake Toastmasters MAR 2020-D30 Area N44 Director JUL 2018-JUN 2019Daniel Wright Club Secretary NOV 2018-May2019Look Who's Talking VPE JUL 2017-JUN 2018Daniel Wright JUL 2011-JUN 2012*Roles served at Baxter Toastmasters are not reflected.
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: CTM, CC, VC1, VC2, VC3, CL, ACB, ALB, ACSD30 DEC Leader of the month, Feb 2019N44 Distinguished Area 2018-2019
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: 108th Maintenance Battalion Support Operations Officer:  Lead & develop logistic operations for battalion.  Maintenance Control Officer: Plan & lead support operations for Maintenance Company.  Medical Device Development:  develop & test repeatable procedures and manufacturing operations; Church Ministry Lead:  Develop and integrate events for 4K+ church community, Girl Scouts District Leader-plan and implement events for district
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: As a mission control officer, battalian officer, scout district leader ministry leaders, Society of Women Engineers, Society of Plastic Engineer planning committee member, Toastmaster area & division leader, PSO leader and club president roles, I have been able to initiate, develop and guide multiple types of strategic operations to achieve the mission of each organization.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: I have served as a treasurer for a multiple scout troops, cookie captain, Toastmaster treasurer, involvement on primary school and neighborhood association committees.  I have been involved with District 30 annual conferences.  I have chaired other events that involved managing finances.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: My professional work in medical device development in a regulated industry has given me extensive exposure to procedure writing.  I was a member of the International Standards Committee for Medical Device Development.  The US Army uses procedures to train and develop our soldiers and ensure successful mission accomplishment in long range planning.  I am currently working with D30 A.C.E. team.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: -continued development of working with people from different geographies, backgrounds and work pace.-I understand the importance of work prioritization and focus while balancing long-term goals with day-to-day concerns-I know the value of building a strong network and indexing strengths of others-Every person has a strength and the best leaders find and highlight these in others-Importance of listening and ensuring communication
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: As I have learned more about Toastmasters beyond the club experience, I have recognized other areas that I am interested in developing in and that I have insights to help improve.  I value the organization and am motivated to give my time and talent.  
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: In my opinion, continuing to develop consistent and reliable communication, streamlining work processes and strengthening the organization's presence in our geographical area as well as in TI are major objectives . My year as Club Growth Director would focus on creating relationships with other professional organizations (and recruiting new clubs from them), developing a consistent presence on social media, website, "phone tree" type communications, and creating templates and other tools that would make development of new clubs and sustaining or reviving old ones, easier.  I would also work to develop a database of Toastmaster presenters that could be shared between clubs and those outside Toastmasters.
	Additional information about yourself: I have a flexible schedule that will let me work easily with groups day, evening and weekend.  Many people recognize me for my organization and planning but I like last minute excursions and surprises too.  I was attacked by a predatory bird and a bull dog (separate occasions) when I was little.  I still like dogs but I am not the biggest fan of birds-go figure I married someone with the last name Crow!


